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At Xbox, we put games and gamers at the center of everything we 
do. On behalf of Team Xbox, I am excited to bring you the fastest  
and most social Xbox experience ever with the launch of the New 
Xbox One Experience this fall.

The completely reimagined interface is inspired by our fans and 
represents the craft of hundreds of Team Xbox members. To deliver 
speed and new ways for gamers to engage more broadly and deeply 
with the Xbox Live community, we have made bold changes. The New 
Xbox One Experience integrates the power of Windows 10, elevating 
your gaming experience and enabling you to get to many popular 
gaming features up to 50% faster. Instantly start a party, see what 
your friends are playing, and get updates on recently played games 
directly from Home—with no wait time. Simply press left or double 
tap the Xbox button on your controller to access the essential gaming 

Greetings,
features available in the new guide—without ever leaving your game. 
We’ve designed the Community, OneGuide, and Store sections with 
one vision in mind—quicker and easier access to what you want, 
when you want it.

I am also excited to rollout Xbox One Backward Compatibility to you 
this November. Xbox One Backward Compatibility will be available 
to everyone for free, with a launch portfolio of over 100 games, with 
hundreds more to come. Just as we’ve focused on fan feedback in the 
development of the New Xbox One Experience, Xbox One Backward 
Compatibility extends to many of the top-voted games on Xbox 
Feedback, including Fallout 3, Gears of War 3 and other fan favorites. 
Starting November, all future Games with Gold titles for Xbox 360 will 
be playable on your Xbox One, giving you even more free games to 
enjoy every month.

We hope you enjoy playing Xbox 360 games on Xbox One, now with 
the fastest and most social Xbox experience ever. Combined with the 
greatest games lineup in Xbox history, this marks a truly epic moment 
for Xbox fans. Thank you for being a part of this journey.

Welcome to your New Xbox One Experience. 
I’ll see you on Xbox Live!

Mike Ybarra
Director of Program 
Management for Xbox
@XboxQwik  |   Qwik



Play Xbox 360 games on 
Xbox One, now with the 
fastest and most social  
Xbox experience ever.



The New Xbox One Experience enables you to get to 
many popular gaming features up to 50% faster, so you 
can spend more time gaming. Select key scenarios are 
even faster.*

50% faster

* Many popular UI features with new, free software upgrade. As compared to current Xbox One experience.

up to
Friends

In game, check your friends  
up to ten times faster.10X

Start a party
In game, start a party  
up to three times faster.3X

Join a party
In game, join a party 
up to six times faster.6X
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Now you can play a growing number 
of your digital and disc-based Xbox 360 
games on Xbox One at no additional cost.

Play titles natively, with next-gen  
features like screenshots, broadcasting,  
and Game DVR.

Access your previous save files, game  
add-ons, and hard-earned achievements.

With Xbox Live Gold, you can play 
multiplayer with your friends no matter 
which console they’re on.

With over 100 titles available at launch, and 
hundreds more in the months to come, Xbox One 
is now the best place to play your Xbox 360 games.

Play Xbox 360 games on Xbox One.
Xbox One Backward Compatibility is here.



Key features and benefits
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The fastest, most social 
Xbox experience ever

Integrating the speed of Windows 10, the New Xbox One Experience will get you 
to many popular gaming features up to 50% faster. Instantly start a party, see 
what your friends are playing, and get updates to your recently played games 
from Home with no wait time, so you can spend more time gaming.

Key features
A redesigned Home that makes it faster and easier to access 
the things you love.

A new guide that, with one button press, lets you quickly 
access essentials and save time weaving in and out of apps.

A new Community area that makes Xbox One more social.

OneGuide becomes your convenient destination for live TV 
and video apps.

An optimized Store that helps you quickly find the content 
you want.

NAVIGATION

MY PINS

MOST 
RECENTLY 

USED

CURRENT 
ACTIVITY

GUIDE
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Get to the things you love faster and 
easier with the redesigned Home

More easily share your screenshots and game clips with the Xbox Live community.

See whether your friends are playing the same games.

Get one-click access to game hubs to get news and updates directly from the 
developers and community themselves.

Scroll up and down to get to your games and apps collection.

Tip

From Home, jump straight down to your 
“games and apps” collection by pressing the 

. Jump back up by pressing the .
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Quickly access gaming essentials with  
the new guide, so you can spend more 
time gaming

Quickly access essentials with just one button press to save time spent weaving in 
and out of apps.

View your friends list, quickly start a Party, get to Settings, see System notifications, 
view your Messages, and more from Home or without leaving your game.

FRIENDS

PARTY

MESSAGES

NOTIFICATIONS

SETTINGS

SNAP CENTER

Tip

Access the guide from anywhere by double 
tapping the  on your controller.
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Get one-click access to Game Hubs to  
get the latest updates on your favorite  
game directly from game developers  
and the community

Access Game Hubs directly from the Home page for the last game you played. 
Access Game Hubs for all other games from the Store game details page.

Find out which of your friends are playing the same games as you.

Get the official news and the latest updates on your favorite game directly from 
game developers.

Compare Gamerscore, Achievements, and other game stats with your friends.
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Your Xbox One is more social with  
the new Community area

Quick access to the latest updates from friends and game developers through 
the Activity feed.

See the latest updates and interact with the Xbox Live community by liking, 
commenting on, and sharing your favorite content.

Check out what’s trending on Xbox Live and interact with the most popular 
games and content.
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OneGuide becomes your convenient 
destination for live TV and video apps

Quickly find something to watch from your favorite video apps, all in one place, 
with app channels. Spend less time browsing and more time watching.

Browse for live TV listings with picture-in-picture, so you don’t miss what’s 
happening in your show.

See what’s trending on live TV in the Xbox Live community.
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When you are ready for more, quickly find 
the games and content you want in the 
optimized Store

The Store expands to four easy to explore areas—Games, Apps, Movies & TV,  
and Music.

A new vertical gallery view brings more listings at a glance.

Browse through intuitive categories like Featured Staff picks, New Releases, Top 
played, Top rated, Coming Soon, and Recommendations to discover new content.



Top 5 fan favorites
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The New Xbox One Experience 
is 100% inspired by our fans.

Here are top 5 fan favorites.

Top 5 ways the New Xbox One Experience  
is faster than ever:

1. Find out what your friends are up to (See how)

2. Start a party (See how)

3. View your achievements (See how)

4. Send a message (See how)

5. Respond to a notification (See how)

Top 5 ways the New Xbox One Experience 
is more social than ever:

1. Share a game clip or screen shot with your friends  
(See how)

2. Like, comment, or share epic moments (See how)

3. See what's popular on Xbox Live (See how)

4. Make friends with someone you recently played with 
(See how)

5. Play an Xbox 360 game with your friends on  
Xbox One (See how)

Top 5 pro tips for everyone:

1. Open the guide from anywhere (See how)

2. Get to your collections quickly (See how)

3. Find and play an Xbox 360 game on Xbox One  
(See how)

4. Go to a Game Hub (See how)

5. Stream Xbox One games to Window PCs  
(See how)
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Creatives



Scenarios
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Getting around

Press the right trigger to get to your stuff at the bottom 
of the home page—the things you own, pin, and recently 
played. Jump back with the left trigger.

Tip

Use the  and  on your controller to 
navigate vertically on pages.

Move right to see what your friends and others are up to in 
the Xbox Community. OneGuide expands to offer the latest 
in live TV and movies.

Tip

Use the  and  on your controller to 
move across screens quickly.

Tip

To launch the guide from a game, 
double-tap  on your controller.

Move left to open the guide from home. You’ll see quick 
access to friends, parties, messages and more.

Get to the guide from Home or a game Get to your collection and your pins Connect with the Xbox Live community, 
watch live TV, or browse through the Store
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To play Xbox 360 games on Xbox One, first make sure your 
game is supported for Xbox One gameplay. Games supported 
for backward compatibility will be marked in the Xbox 360 
catalog.

Then, just pop in the disc. Or, if you own a game digitally, look 
for it in your Xbox One games list under Ready to install.

When you’re playing an Xbox 360 game on Xbox One, it’s like 
you’re on Xbox 360. Xbox One apps like Friends and Party 
don’t interact with your game.

Make sure you save your game frequently. If you open another 
full-screen app or game without saving, you’ll lose your 
unsaved progress.

To continue playing a game on Xbox One that you started on 
Xbox 360, save it to the cloud.

If you’re already using cloud saves, you’re good to go. If your 
saved game is stored only on your Xbox 360, do the following:

On Xbox 360, go to Settings > System > Storage > Cloud 
Saved Games and select Enable.

Start your game. When you’re prompted to select a device for 
saving your game, choose Cloud Saved Games.

End your game. Leave your Xbox 360 on long enough for it 
to upload your saved game. When you play the game again, 
you’ll pick up where you left off.

Tip

Send game invites and start parties the way you 
do on Xbox 360, using the Xbox Guide. Open it 
by pressing the  and  at the same time.

Play Xbox 360 games on Xbox One
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Xbox is better with friends
Find out what your friends are up to and make 
friends with someone you recently played with
Open the guide and select the  icon. Check the current status 
of online friends or the most recent status of offline friends.

Send a message
Open the guide and select the  icon. Select a friend to 
send a message to and then select Send message.

Read a message
Open the guide and scroll to the  icon. Select 
the message you want to read.

Respond to a notification
Open the guide and select the  icon. Then 
select the specific notification.
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Start a party
Open the guide and select the  icon. Select Start a party. 
And then, select Invite more to add more friends to the party.

Join a party
Open the guide and select the  icon. Choose a friend 
who’s in a party you want to join. Select Join, then Join 
party. You’re in.

Party time
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View your achievements and compare  
with friends
Go to the game’s hub, either from Home or the game’s 
page in the store. Select Achievements. And then, select 
Compare with friends and choose a friend to compare with.

Game on
Follow a game and stay on top of the action
Go to the game’s hub, either from Home or the game’s page 
in the store. Select Follow on the Game Hub.
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Take a screenshot or game clip for sharing

When you’re in a game and you see something you want a 
picture of, double-tap  on your controller and then press . 
A notification will confirm your screenshot.

To record a 30-second game clip from within your game, double-tap 

 on your controller and then press  when you’re ready to record. 
A notification will confirm your game clip recorded.
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Share epic moments

Post a comment to your activity feed
1. Go to the Community area.

2. At the top of the activity feed, select “Got something to say?”

3. Type your comment and select Enter.

Share a new accomplishment

1. Press  on your controller to open your achievement, screenshot, 
or game clip confirmation message.

2. Select Share, and then choose where you want to share  
the item.

Re-share something from your activity feed
1. Select any activity feed item, from your feed or 

someone else’s.

2. Select Share, and then choose where you want to share 
the item.
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Dive deeper with Game Hubs
Get to a Game Hub from Home
Choose from the list of recently played games on Home. 
Select Game Hub.

Get to a Game Hub from your collection
Scroll right to get to the Store, then find your game in 
the catalog. Select Game Hub.

Get to a game hub from the store
Select a game in your collection. Press  on your 
controller, and then select View Game Hub.

What can you do from Game Hubs?

Check out the game’s activity feed and showcase of top 
content from players across Xbox Live.

Follow a game so that the latest info always appears in 
your activity feed.

See which of your friends plays the game—and who’s 
playing right now.

View the latest trending content, and get to know top clip 
creators and broadcasters.

Compare achievements with friends and measure 
yourself against the best on the leaderboards.
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1. Connect your Xbox One and your PC to your home 
network. A wired connection works best for streaming.

2. On your Xbox One, go to Settings > Preferences. Under 
Streaming & Broadcasting, select Allow game streaming 
to other devices. Then, under SmartGlass Connections, 
select From any SmartGlass device.

3. Check to make sure your Xbox One is turned on and that 
you’re signed in with the same account you use to sign 
in to your PC. Then, on your PC, go to Start > Xbox > 
Connect, and select your Xbox to connect to it. The Xbox 
app will connect to your Xbox One automatically when 
it’s turned on.

Stream Xbox One games to a Windows 10 PC

• Processor: At least 1.5 GHz

• RAM: At least 4 GB

• Video card: Needs to support hardware H.264 
video decoding

• Network: A wired Ethernet connection works best 
for game streaming

• For a wireless connection: An 802.11 N or newer 
wireless adapter

• Other: An Xbox One or Xbox 360 controller

Hardware requirements for streaming:

4. Once you’re connected to your console, connect a 
controller to your PC. Then select Stream and choose 
the game you want to play. Or, choose an Xbox One 
game anywhere in the Xbox app and select Play from 
console to stream it.
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Watch live TV and the best in entertainment
Watch live TV
To set up TV, plug your cable or satellite box into the HDMI-
in port on the back of your Xbox, or connect a compatible 
USB TV tuner. From Home, go to the OneGuide hub, and 
then choose Live TV. Follow the steps to set everything up. 
Now you can watch live TV! 

Add a favorite channel
From Home, go to the OneGuide hub and then choose 
Live TV. Press  on your controller and select TV listings, 
then choose All channels. Find the channel that you want to 
favorite and click the star to favorite it. Press  again and 
select Favorites to see all your favorite TV channels.

Add an app channel
Anywhere you see an app channel, click the star button to 
favorite it. From Home, go to the OneGuide hub to see a 
selection of app channels to favorite. To see more, select 
App channels from the OneGuide hub and then select More 
app channels. To see all your favorites, select App channels 
from the OneGuide hub or from within the OneGuide app, 
press  on your controller and select App channels.
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Customize your new  
Xbox One Experience

Adjust your settings
Open the guide and scroll to the  icon. Select All settings, and 
then choose the area where you want to make your changes.

Personalize your profile
Personalizing your profile is easy! Make sure you’re signed in, then 
select your gamerpic in the upper-left corner of the screen and 
Customize profile. From there, you can:

Choose a new gamerpic.

Create or edit your avatar.

Change your background color.

Add a bio and location.

Change your gamertag.

Create or update your avatar in the Avatar Editor
Go to your profile and select Create avatar. Pick an avatar and start 
customizing. Select shuffle until you find one you like. When you’re 
done, select Save. And if you want to replace your gamerpic with a 
picture of your avatar? Press  on your controller and select Take a 
photo. Then…



Thank you.



Legal
Backward Compatibility: 
Xbox One Backward Compatibility feature works with select 
Xbox 360 games, see http://www.xbox.com/xbox-one/
backward-compatibility. Kinect and accessories designed 
for Xbox 360, and games requiring those accessories, are 
not compatible with Xbox One consoles. Xbox Live and 
broadband internet required for initial download of game to 
console. Games sold separately.

Games with Gold: 
For paid Gold members only. On Xbox One, active Gold 
membership required to play free games you’ve redeemed. 
Restrictions apply. Requirements and available features vary 
across consoles. Each participating game (selected by Xbox) 
available for download from Xbox Store during specific 
window; available games may vary by country. Some titles 

may only be available for download by adult account 
holders 18 years and older. Kinect and/or hard drive required 
for some games. Offer available in all Xbox Live countries 
where Xbox Live Gold memberships are supported. Offer 
is nontransferable, not redeemable for cash, and cannot 
be combined with any other rebate or offer. Offer terms 
and availability subject to change. Taxes, if any, are the sole 
responsibility of member. Download charges may apply as 
set by your ISP. See xbox.com/live.

OneGuide: 
OneGuide only available in US, UK, Canada, Germany, 
France, Mexico, Australia, and Brazil; advanced TV hardware 
and broadband internet required. Jurassic World available 
on Microsoft Movies & TV © 2015 Universal Studios. All 
rights reserved.

Xbox Live Gold: 
Online multiplayer, party chats, cloud saves, and some 
features of Game DVR require Xbox Live Gold subscription 
(sold separately).

Streaming: 
Stream to one device at a time; streaming with multiplayer 
from Xbox One requires home network connection and 
Xbox Live Gold membership (sold separately).

Product still in development: 
Dates, content, and features subject to change without 
notice. See http://www.xbox.com/en-US/xbox-one/
experience?xr=shellnav for more information.




